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This project proposes a new facility for the High Museum of Art in Atlanta, 
Georgia. The new museum will contain gallery spaces for its permanent 
collections, a special exhibition ga i lery for traveling shows, educational 
facilities, administrative offices, storage and support functions, and 
public areas including, an entrance lobby, a museum shop, a cafe, an orien-
tation room and a large auditorium. 
The new museum will be located on the corner of Peachtree Street and 16th 
Street, just north of the Atlanta Memorial Arts Center and will establish 
the entire block as the major visual and performing arts center for the city. 
BACKGROUND 
2 
THE MUSEUM DEFINED 
Throughout history the word museum has had many different meanings . Its Greek 
origin sharply contrasts the concept of museums today. It is therefore 
necessary to have a good understanding of what a modern museum is . 
A museum is a building to house collections or objects for inspection, study 
and enjoyment . l To achieve this a museum must first gather under one roof 
the material it intends to display . Secondly, it must identify the oojects 
as the first step toward interpreting them to the viewer. Thirdly, a ~useum 
exhibits its collections in a way conducive to the viewer's enjoyment while 
providing for its safety. 
A more explicit definition of a museum is provided by the American Association 
of Museums . It defines a museum as an organized and permanent non profit 
• 
instituti on, essentially educational or aesthetic in purpose, with professional ~ 
staff, which owns and utilizes tangible objects, cares for them, and exhibits 
them to the publ ic on some regular schedule . 
Further clarification of key words in this definition are as follows : 
Or ganized Institution- A du ly constituted body with expressed responsibilities. 
Permanent - An i nstituti on expected to continue in perpetui ty . 
Professional Staff - Paid employees who command an appropriate body of special 
knowledge and the ability to reach museological decisions consonant with the 
experience of his peers, and who also have access to the literature of the 
field. 
Care - The keeping of adequate records pertaining to the provenance, identifi-
cation, and location of the museum's holdings and the application of 
professionally accepted methods to their security and to the minimizing of 
damage and deterioration. 
Schedule - Regular and predictable hours which constitute substantially more 
than a token opening, so that access is reasonably convenient to the 
public .2 
The preceeding definitions describe a t ruly uni que institution. No other 
organization systematically collects, cares for, and exhibits such varied 





A HISTORY OF MUSEUMS 
Public museums as we have them today are of relatively recent origin, the 
earliest ones having been founded in the last half of the 17th century. 
Previous to these public museums were the private collections of the church and 
wealthy individuals. 3 These hoards eventually found their way from private 
ownership to the major museums of the world. 
Collecting objects and having them admired by others are two natural tenden-
cies seemingly shared by all cultures throughout history. Coll~ctions of 
crystals have been found in ancient caves used by prehistoric man. Arche-
ologists have also found collections of objects of an earlier time in a palace 
of a latter time, presumabl y the personal antiques of a king or noble~an.4 
Greek temples were known to have hoards of gold and silver offerings, bronze 
statues, and paintings. Roman generals and statesmen often appropriated 
paintings and sculpture for their homes and displayed them as an indication of 
their wealth.s 
Hand in hand with this innate desire to collect objects is the need to have 
them admired by others. Once a collection exists it must be seen to be 
appreciated. This, then creates museums.6 
One of the earliest known museums was established in 290 B.C. by Ptolemy I 
in Alexandria,· Egypt. He created this museum as a center for learning and 
dedicated it to the Muses, hence the word museum or House of the Muses.? 
The first museum had a collection of scientific and cultural objects, a 
library, a lecture hall, a cloister, and an astronomical observatory. Its 
director was technically a priest and his staff consisted of prominent 
scholars paid by the state. Their responsibility was to research all matters 
physical and metaphysical, train students, and give lectures. In addition to 
being the first museum it was also the first research center, library, liberal 
arts college, and institute for advanced study.8 
5 
After the Greeks came a long gap in the development of museums . Du ring Roman 
times collections were centered in the temples and homes of wealthy merchants 
and statesmen. Little was accomplished in advancing the notion of a public 
museum.9 
The Middle Ages brought almost a complete halt to the museum ' s development . 
In its place were the accumulated religious relics of the great cathedrals and 
monasteries . The Christian crusaders added fabulous objects to these papal 
treasures as well as to the private collections of wealthy noblemen . These 
objects were still only for the appreciation of a select class of society .10 
A major advancement in museums development came during the Renaissance . It 
was the 16th century humanist with his intense interest in the classical past 
and the scientific method who now began collecting objects and curiosities 
with passion. As collecti ng gr ew in popular ity the need for better display 
techniques became apparent. This resulted in two new concepts for presenting 
art objects. The gallery (Ital i an: Galleria) was a long, grand hall lighted 
on one side for the exhibition of paintings and sculpture. The cabinet 
(It alian: Gabinetto) was a square shaped room intended for the display of 
small curios and scientifi c speci me ns.11 Both these rooms were usually 
filled to capacity with objects . Scho l ars of the time enjoyed the feeling 
of being los t in a gallery or cabinet crowded with objects for their study . 
This crowding may seem uncomfor table for the modern museum visitor, but to 
the 16th century gentl eman i t represented all human learning.1 2 
Museums began to open to the public late in the 17th century . The first one 
ope~din 1683 at Oxford Un iversity . It was formed from the private co llecti ons 
of three Englis hmen by Ali as As amole. This was the first institution in 
Western Europe to call itself a museum.13 The British museum was opened in 
1753 when parliament purchased Sir Hans Sloane's personal collection of 
6 
natural sciences. Although it was considered a public museum it received only 
30 visitors a day. This was due in part to the strict admission requirements 
for museum visitors.14 
The French Revolution precipitated a dramatic change in the ownership of 
private collections. Suddenly, a considerable number of works were confiscated 
from the royal families and handed over to the new Republic . The museum now 
became one of fundamental institutions of the modern state.15 A bill passed 
in 1791 established the Palais Ou Louvre as the State Museum for Art and 
Science Monuments . In 1803 it was renamed the Muse~ Napoleon . During this 
time Napoleon filled the museum with confiscated mastenvorks from all over 
Europe. Museums were also being established in French provincial cities such 
as Brussels, Mainz, Geneva and Marseilles as part of a comprehensive museum 
system for France.l6 
During the 19th century the Industrial Revolution caused dramatic changes 
in Western Europe. This was accompanied by a rapid growth of public museums. 
By this time nearly every country in Western Europe had acquired a collection 
of masterworks and opened a public museum. Some of the more famous ones 
are, the Bavarian National Museum, the Hermitage in Len i ngrad, the National 
Museum of Modern Art in Pari s, the Tate Gallery in London, and the Victoria 
and Albert Museum also in London.17 
Museums in the United States developed much slower than in Europe. The 
earliest example is the Charleston Museum founded in 1773. It collected 
specimens of natural history. Charles Wilson Pearle 1 S Museum in Philadelphia 
was one of t he first great American museums. It began in 1794 and soon ex-
panded to branches in Baltimore and New York. It was also a museum of natural 
history. The Smi thson i an Institution started in 1846 and was originally 
intended for scientific research. Later, under the direction of George Brown 
• 
7 
Goode it became a National Museum of Arts and Sciences .18 
In 1870 three of Americas most famous museums were established, the American 
Museum of Natural History, the Metropolitan Museum of Art , and the Boston 
Museum of Fine Arts . By 1903 these museums had grown considerably and were 
becoming centers of public interest and enjoyment . Many museums transformed 
themselves into cultural centers by including the performing arts . Museums 
were now reaching a greater audience with a strong emphasis on their educa-
tional programs . These included lectures, workshops, films and classes given 
at the museum.19 
The modern museum has developed through history from an early period of 
elitism to a more public oriented institution . This public, educational 
museum dates only from the middle of the last century, and even though the 
word museum has been in use for nearly 300 years, the museum as \ve know it 
today is of recent origin. 20 
8 
THE HISTORY OF THE HIGH t USEU1 
The current home of the High tuseum of • • • rt 1s 1n tne tlanta •emorial ~rts 
Center building on Peachtree Stree . ·t shares h1s facility ith the tlanta 
Symphony Or chestra , the tlanta College of ' rt, tne lliance Theater, and the 
Atlanta Children's Theater. This concentration of visual and performing 
arts in a single cente r had its beginnings with the establishment of the 
Atlanta Art ssociation and Galleries in _905. The philosophy of this organi -
zati on ""as to 11promote interest ·n the fine and applied arts , o give lectures 
and practical instruction , and l.O found a useum and an art school . 11 This 
philosophy has remained relatively unchanged and has guided the . . SSOC1at10n 
through many years of expansion and deve opment . 
The early years of the art association saw the establishment of the Atlanta 
Art School . Twenty years later in 1926, a museum was founded with the donation 
of an estate from i1rs . Joseph i . High henceforth called tne Hion Museum of ., 
Art . At this point in its infant career , programs and exhibits of ~he museum 
became ~ore regular , however significant growth remained desultory for 
• 
another twnety yea r s . It was not until 1949 , with the bequest of neighooring 
property by He nry B. Scott and the acquisitio n of the James J . Have rty col -
lecti on of 19th and 20th centu ry Ame ri can paintings , that the museum experi enced 
significant growth si nce its inception 44 years earlier. This sudden expan-
sian in property and works of art led the museum to launch a fund raising 
drive f or a larger facility . The enlarged and renovated museum was opened in 
1955 , and was followed by a period of rapid growth in the museum's collections, 
programs, membership, and attendance. Noteworthy during this period was the 
establishment of the Ralph K. Uhry Print Collection, which remains as the 
nucleus of the museum ' s holdings of original graphi c art . In 1958, a sig-
nifi cant body of renai ssance paintings and sculpture was donated by the 
Samuel H. Kress Foundation . 
9 
In June of 1962, vlhi l e on a trip abroad sponsored by the High i·1useum, 122 
Atlantans were killed in a plane crash near Paris, France . This tragedy led 
to the founding of the Atlanta rts Alliance, which currently acts as the 
parent organization for the High 'useum and the per arming arts arm of the 
alliance . As a tribute to those ~ho died in the plane crash, a fund raising 
drive was initiated for the construction of a l emorial Arts Center, which 
would contain the new home for the High useum as well as new facilities -or 
the art school, the symphony orchestra, and the opera . The center was built 
over and around the existing museum and was opened in 1968 . In this new 
facility the museum again experienced a period of accelerated growth in its 
collections . datable among them "'as the acquisition in _972 of a large 
co 11 ecti on of African art and artifacts from Hr . and :' rs . Frederick I'~ . Richman 
and Mr . and ~rs . Leslie Rood, both from Atlanta . This led to the opening of 
a special African gallery in 1977 . Other holdings ~ere added as well. 
Community interest in decorative arts increased that department's inventory 
of ceramics, glass, silver, furniture , and oriental art . The museum's col -
lection of contemporary American art experienced rapid gro~1th, making it the 
most comprehensive exhibit of any southeastern museum . A relatively recent 
addition to the museum has been the department of prints and photographs . 
Initiated in 1974 , this department has amassed an impressive portfolio of 
acknowledged masterpieces of photography as well as those representative of 
regio nal and local artists . In addition to its permanent collections , the 
museum displays a number of temporary exhibits. These include traveling shows 
from other museums , selections from its own collections and exhibitions of 
reg i onal or l ocal artists . 
Co ncurrent wit h the growt h of its collections has been the museum's develop-
ment of its progr am i n ar t ed ucation . This department has grown considerably 
i n recent yea rs and is a majo r f unction of the museum . Professiona l staff 
10 
provi de a variety of programs for students from pre- school th rough high 
school. The Department of ~ducation also provides extensive public programming 
fo r adults including lectures, tours , courses , films , and perfo~ances . 
The st eady growth in holdings coupled with increased activity in educational 
progr ams si nce 1968 has caused the museum to outgrow its present quarter s . 
Co nseque ntly a new museum building , vhich will greatly increase the a~ount of 
space cu r re ntly used , has been proposed for a site adjacent to the Memorial 
Arts Ce nte r . The new facility will contain approximately 1 0 ,000 square feet 
wh ich wi l l be used for permanent and temporary collections and support f acil -




Altanta is situated in the foothills of the North Georgia Piedmont . In the 
1820 's it was established as a rail head to encourage trade between the Mid-
west and the cotton growing areas of Georgia . Geography dictated the location 
of the rail terminal at a point which is now the zero milepost in underground 
Atlanta. From this area the city expanded as additional rail lines connected 
other parts of the state . The city was first known as Terminus, then Marthas -
ville, and finally in 1847 renamed Atlanta . 22 
The city grew rapidly as the cotton trade increased . During the Civil War 
Atlanta became a center for confederate arms manufacturing, prompting General 
Sherman to destroy the city during his march to the sea . The city quickly 
rebuilt itself and by 1866 developed into a booming commercial and transportation 
center. 
Steady growth continued into the 20th century with a series of World's Fairs 
and Expositions causing Atlanta to become known as the convention city . Indus-
trial growth proceeded even more rapidly aided by Atlanta's existing railroads. 
Cultural life also developed during this time with the opening of several 
universities and cultural organizations including the High Museum. Atlanta 
became prominent as a government center after the Civil War when the capital 
was moved to the city. Since then Atlanta has gained increasing importance 
as a center for state and federal government. 23 
Since its founding, Atlanta has developed into a city of many strengths. It 
has served the southeast as a transportation hub, a convention center, a 






ARTS CENTER AREA 
The Arts Center area is located approximately 3 miles from downtown Atlanta 
along the Peachtree Street commerical corridor. Within this area are certain 
features which provide a stable character to the community. They are: 
1) The Atlanta Memorial Arts Center, 
2) The MARTA Arts Center Station, 
3) The AT&T Regional Headquarters, 
4) Colony Square, 
5) The First Church of Christ Scientists, 
6) The Reid House, 
7) First Presbyterian Church, 
8) Ansley Par k 
9) Pershing Point Park. 
In order to maintain and improve the character of this area, a policy of 
urban conservation will be employed to rehabilitate poorly used areas and 
preserve more stable areas in their present condition. This can best be 
accomplished by respecting existing community open space, siting and designing 
any new structure to be compatible with the existing neighborhood, and 
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Proposed Land Use 
Proposed land use in the Arts Center area will change very little from current 
useage . The major change is a stronger emphas is on mixed use development. 
The Arts Center area is divided into 6 land use districts. District 1 is the 
Core Mixed Use District . This area is expected to be a primary focal point 
for the community . Of particular importance within this district is the cul -
turally oriented Memorial Arts Center, and the MARTA transit station . 
District 2 is the Spring Street Commerical and Office District. This district, 
being in close proximity to the downtown connector is dominated by vehicular 
oriented office, retail, and motel uses . This trend is expected to continue 
in the future . 
District 3 is the Pershing Point Office and Housing District. Currently, 
this district i s a combination of neighborhood related office , retail, and 
residential development. In keep ing with this, a mixed use emphasis is 
proposed for the area. The dominant feature of this area is Pershing Point 
Park, which functions as the symbolic entrance to the Peachtree corridor from 
the north. 
Distr i ct 4 is the Peachtree Transitional District . It lies directly across 
Peacht ree Street from the High Museum . Contai ned within it are the Reid 
Ho use ; a recently refurbished historic structure; the First Church of Christ 
Scient i st; a building of notable architectural merit, and Colony Square; 
a mi xed use development complex consisti ng of two office towers, a hotei, 
apartments , condomin iums, and reta i l shopp i ng . Future development will pro-
bably cons i st of offices and resident i al un i ts. 
Di str i ct 5 is the Ansley Park Preservation District . This area is solely 




apartments and condominiums . It is an area where the scale and character of 
the neighborhood is of critical importance and development which will occur 
in the Peachtree Transition District must take this into account. 
District 6 is the Peachtree Mixed Use District . Most of this district is 
outside the boundaries of the Arts Center area . There are however, two 
institutions of note in the area : The Atlanta Women 1 S Club and the Peachtree 
Playhouse, both of which are historically important. Future growth in the 
area is expected to be in retail and entertainment activities . 
The land use districts which will most strongly influence the development of 
the High Museum 1 S property are District 1, the Core Mixed Use District and 
District 4, the Peachtree Transition District . Within the core district those 
blocks which immediately interface with the Arts Center property are of 
primary concern. The block to the immediate south is being developed for 
high density mixed use along the MARTA line. The block, which contains the 
Marta Station, is also scheduled for mixed use deve l opment. The relation of 
the transit station to the Memorial Arts Center is of particular importance. 
Improved access to the area will undoubtedly cause a major increase in land 
use and will provide greater access to the entire Atlanta Memorial Arts 
Center complex. The block directly north has as its dominant structure the 
First Presbyterian Church, the south facade of which provides substantial 
definition to 16th Street . Development on this block includes a church 
sponsored elde rly housing and recreation facility. District 4, the Peachtree 
Transition District, will affect the new museum along its Peachtree Street 
frontage. It contains the Reid House to the north, and the First Church of 
Christ Scientist and Colony Square to the south. The relationship of the 
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The dominant street pattern in Atlanta consists of radial roadways converging 
on the downtown area. The interstate system of I-75, I-85 and I-20 radiate 
in six directions from the central business district. Very few crosstown or 
circumferential roads exist. Principal access to the Arts Center area is by 
Spring Street, West Peachtree Street and Peachtree Street. 
The Arts Center area is typical of Atlanta's crosstown circulation problems. 
The construction of interstate highways in the early 1950s created a barrier 
to the east by cutting off 3rd, 4th, 6th, 8th and 12th streets leaving only 
lOth and 14th streets to carry all crosstown traffic through the Arts Center 
area. West of the area Piedmont Park forms another barrier to crosstown 
traffic. 
Most of the streets in the area fall into a modified grid pattern. This 
pattern brea ks dow n in a number of cases with skewed angles, jogs and curvi-
linear residential streets. These characteristics cause traffic congestion 
during morning and afternoon peak hours. Further restriction of vehicular 
movement is caused by the limited number of streets which cross the southern 
railroad line. Proposals to extend West Peachtree Street over the railroad 
are being considered to eliminate this problem. 
The north-south flow of traffic to the Arts Center area will be improved by 
the Spring Street - West Peachtree Street one way pair and by extending West 
Peachtree Street to the northeast. This will reduce traffic congestion at the 
southern railroad crossing and will eliminate the use of local streets for 
through traffic. East-West traffic movement will improve with the use of the 
lOth Street - 14th Street one way pair and by a proposed bridge over the 
interstate at 17th Street. Additional programmed improvements including 






parking will greatly facilitate increased traffic flow in all directions . 26 
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The Arts Center area is served by a public bus and rapid rail system . It is 
admini stered by the Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority (MARTA). The 
overall 1lARTA system is an integrated rail, rapid busway and street bus 
operation . The rail system will consist of 53 miles of rail construction 
served by 37 stations with parking for 26 ,000 cars . The rapid busway system 
will be composed of 8 miles of exoress bus lane construction with 2 stations 
and parking for 3 ,000 cars . This vi ll be integrated into an already existing 
citywide bus service . The construction of the ARTA Arts Center station in 
this area ·1ill greatly influence future developments . 27 
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ARTS CENTER BLOCK 
The Memorial Arts Center block fronts on Peachtree Street between 15th and 
16th Street. Lombardy Way defines the rear of the property. The block is 
bounded by a variety of building types including the MARTA transit station 
to the west, the First Presbyterian Church to the north, the First Church of 
Christ Scientist across on Peachtree Street, Colony Square to the southeast, 
and the new AT&T tower directly south across 15th Street . 
• 
The block contains the Memorial Arts building, and its adjacent parking garage, 
Lombardy apartments, a seven story apartment building owned by the Arts 
Association and several buildings schedule for demolition to make room for 
the new High Museum. These are: the Guardian Life Insurance building, the 
Peachtree branch of the Atlanta Public Library, a three story office building 
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The designated zone for the Arts Center block is C-3, Central Area Commercial 
and Resedential District. The requirements are as follows: 
A frontyard setback is required equal to one times the controlling width of 
the fronting street (Peachtree ). The exception being where a building on the 
same side of the street within the same block with a setback of not less than 
40 feet, then that building•s setback is the controlling distance. No side-
yard or rearyard setback requirements are necessary. Height restrictions 
along street lines are equal to one times the controlling width of the fronting 
street at a setback plane of 70° from the horizontal. This means the building 
cannot exceed 80 feet in height without stepping back along the 70° setback 
plane. 28 
Utilities 
The Arts Center block is well provided with city utilities and no problems are 
anticipated in utilizing them for new construction. It should be mentioned 
at this point that a recent planning study has recommended the use of under-
ground electrical service to replace the existing aboveground utility poles 
within the Core Mixed Use District. This concept, when effected, will enhance 
the overall appearance of the streetscape in the Arts Center area.29 
Vehicular Access and Parking 
Vehicular access to the Arts Center is currently from Peachtree Street and 
Lombardy Way. Automobiles enter the Arts Center•s parking garage from Peach-
tree Street at about mid block or directly from Lombardy Way. An automobile 
drop off is located at the south entrance of the Arts Center and is accessed 
directly from Peachtree Street. Addit ional parking lots are located behind 
the Arts Center and the ACA dormitory. These areas are reserved for Arts 









from a large lot on the AT&T property . Also, the Arts Center's proximity to 
a major transit station can be expected to decrease the dependency on the 
automobile. 
Pedestrial Circulation 
Public access to the present Memorial Arts Center occurs on three of the four 
sides of the building. North and south entry points connect internally with 
a two story gallery space which occurs between the art museum and the perform-
ing arts facilities of the center. The public access to the Museum of Art 
however is on the Peachtree Street facade of the building . Adjacent to this 
entry is the entrance to the Atlanta College of Art which is on the upper 
floor of the museum. A back stage and service entry is located on the west 
side of the building. Peachtree Street currently is the major source of 
pedestrial movement in the area of the Arts Center and the most visible 
building access is that to the High Museum . Access to the gallery entrances 
on the north and south sides are not as obvious. Entry from the north is 
further inhibited because of the automotive nature of this entry area. Future 
pedestrian movement will be considerably altered when the ~1ARTA Arts Center 
transit station is completed and large numbers of pedestrians arrive at the 
center from the west side of the site. Removing the museum functions from the 
Arts Center proper will greatly alter the circulation patterns in and around 
the block. This in addition to the pedestrian movement across Lombardy Street 
from the MARTA station will tend to reorient the Memorial Arts Center around 
an axial circulation spine rather than the somewhat confusing frontal approach 
that currently exists . 
Landscaping and Views 
Very little open space and green areas exist in the Arts Center block. There-





around the museum is desired. This will reinforce the concept of the Arts 
Center block as a pedestrian focus for the new development surrounding it . 30 
Present landscaping along the Peachtree Street frontage of the museum provides 
a welcome relief from the stacatto of hard edged building surfaces found 
elsewhere along the street. Large oaks occur on the site as well as in a 
row lining Peachtree Street in front of the museum . The better views into the 
site correspond with these green spaces. Looking from the nort~ and south 
along Peachtree Street provides attractive views of the center. Looking from 
the site onto Peachtree Street through the trees is also very pleasant. 
Particularly inviting is the "front lawn" space directly east of the north 
entrance to the Arts Center . The view of the Center from the west towards the 
parking garage and the serv1ce side of the Arts Center is not very attractive 
and since this will be a major access to the complex upon completion of the 
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The challenge presented to the High Museum of Art is to strengthen its base 
of support, its professional and scholastic recognition, and its audience. 
As a result the museum has made the following statement a part of its official 
policy: 
11 The purpose of the High Museum of Art will be to serve Georgia and 
the southeast region of the United States as the major center for the visual 
arts, exhibiting, researching, conserving and teaching man's collective art 
heritage in order to communicate its value, interest and inherent pleasure to 
a wide audience. The museum should aim to attract the whole of the community, 
resident and visiting, including the young, while at the same time maintaining 
high levels of scholastic and artistic standards.u31 
The new museum's functions will include housing its permanent collection, 
exhibiting traveling shows, and providing instruction through its department 
of education. In addition the museum will contain support facilities, admin-
istrative offices, and public amenities necessary for the enjoyment of the 
visitor. 
The museum's collections are centered in 19th century American painting and 
American decorative arts of the 18th, 19th and 20th centuries. Contemporary 
art is also a large part of the museum's holdings. The remaining portions of 








The operation of the new High Museum of Art will require a full time profes -
sional staff of approximately 70 people . These will consist of administrators, 
curators , educators, and support personnel . In addition, workers of the 
Members Guild will contribute their time in various roles . 
The High Museum's operations are guided by the museum director and implemented 
by t he administrative staff. The curatorial staff keeps detailed records of 
the museum holdings and is responsible for the care of all art works i ncluding 
those on loan to other institutions. Individual members of the staff are in 
charge of each of the museum ' s collections . Art related support staff 
incl udes art handelers, exhibition designers, and a staff photographer. Other 
support staff are in charge of museum maintenance and security . The education 
department, directed by its curator, administers the many programs and 









The following is a further description of duties and responsibilities of key 
museum positions.34 
Museum Director 
The director provides conceptual leadership through specialized knowledge of 
the discipline of the museum, and is responsbile for policy making and funding 
(with the governing board), planning, organizing, staffing, directing and / or 
supervising and coordinating activities through the staff. 
Financial Development 
The development officer coordinates the fund-raising activities of the museum. 
This may include funding for purchase and operating endowments, membership and 
building drives, and proposals to corporate and private foundations. 
Membership Office 
The member office works closely with the development office and the museum 
educator to attract and retain the interests of a broad museum public. Res-
ponsibilities include recrutiment and planning, promoting and supervising 
special events and educational programs as benefits to the membership of the 
museum . 
Business Manager 
The business manager is responsible for financial management, which may include 
budget, accounting, purchasing, personnel procedures, salary and fringe 
benefits, insurance, operation of physical plant, security, contracts, taxes, 
membership, and endowment and fund raising records. 
Publ ic Relations 
The publicity office or public relations is concerned with the public image 
of the museum and is responsible for press relations with newspapers, radio, 








events and publications . The public relations officer's function is to 
establish useful relationships between a museum's substance and goals and the 
perceived needs and interests of the public . He establishes community relat-
ions for the museum and monitors specific interests and issues so a museum 
can participa te in the developing issues affecting it. 
Educator 
The educator develops, implements, evaluates and/or supervises the museum ' s 
educational programs with the goal of facilitating public access to and 
understanding and interpretation of the collections and resources. The 
programs, which may employ a variety of media and techniques, may encompass 
educational exhibitions, printed material, demonstrations , classes, tours, 
films, lectures, special events, workshops and outreach programs . 
Curator 
All curators within the curator core, regardless of their particular field 
of expertise, are directly responsible for the care and academic interpretation 
of all objects, materials, and specimens belonging or lent to the museum; 
recommendations for acquisition, deaccession, attribution and authentication; 
and research on the collections . The curator may also have administrative 
and/or exhibition responsibilities. 
Registrar 
The registrar is responsible for creating, organizing, and maintaining orderly 
forms, legal documents, files, and retrival systems associated with the 
following: acquisitions, accessioning, cataloging, loans, packing, shipping, 
inventory, insurance and storage, pursuant to the care, custody and control 
of the artwork. A registrar organizes, documents, and coordi nates all aspects 
of borrowing and lending objects, which include responsibility for the handling 






claims, making shipping arrangements, arranging for security, handling customs 
procedures, processing incoming and outgoing loans, and processing requests 
for rights and reproductions. The registrar also organizes data so that 
facts and ideas may be usefully extracted. 
Exhibits Designer 
The exhibits designer translates curatorial and educational staff ideas into 
permanent, temporary, or circulating exhibitions. The designer is responsible 
for the aesthetic planning and design of exhibitions through renderings, 
drawings, models, lighting and arrangement of objects and signage. The 
exhibits designer may supervise the production of exhibitions and have admin-
istrative responsibilities. 
Security Officer 
The security chief is responsible for the safety of all works of art from 
theft and/or damage while them remain within the museum. His responsibility 
also lies in controlling access to the museum building and in caring for the 
safety of museum visitors and staff. This is accomplished through the use 
of a variety of security systems as well as a trained security force. 
Building Superintendent 
The physical plant, headed by the building superintendent, is in charge of 
the museum building and its grounds, their security, safety, and maintenance. 
The superintendent may oversee the mechanical and electrical equipment, under-






SPACE DESCRIPTION AdD AREA REQUIRE iEi~TS 
Exhibition space is the heart of any museum . It is the served space , all 
. . 
rer1a1n1ng spaces are servant in one way or another . ilearly all the visitors 
to the museum will enjoy these spaces . Traditionally , the overall ratio of 
exh i bition spaces to support spaces has been approximately equal . The recent 
t r e , d , h O\v e v e r , i s to s h i f t t h i s f o rm u 1 a to a 1 1 o c a t e o n e t h i r d to ex h i b i t i o n 
space and two thirds to support operations . his trend is evident in recent 
additions to museums , built primarily fo r support facilities such as the Amon 
Carter ~ useum in Fort ~orth , Texas and the Cleveland Museum in Cleveland , Ohio . 
Generally speaking , all exhibit and public spaces should be open , simple , 
flexible and comfortable without being opulent . In addition to the exhibition 
galleries will be public spaces including , a lobby , an auditorium , lectu re 
rooms , a museum shop , an orientation room , a cafe and restroom facilities . 35 
The administrative section of the museum consists of offices for tne director , 
dep artment heads , curators , the members guild and secretaries . These functions 
sho ul d be grouped together and set aside from the general public . There is 
t he need foroccasional access to certain administrators , therefore complete 
separat i on is undesi r able . This area of the museum should be afforded the 
appr opr i ate amenities for comfor table and efficient office work . 36 
The c ~ra to r ial staff i n the museum i s of prime impor ta nce . They ar e direct ly 
r espo nsi ble fo r a particular museum co ll ectio n. The relationsh i p of the 
curato r to his co ll egues is of pa r ticul ar impo rtance at the Hi gh Museum . Co n-
sequent ly t he concept of a curato r core has deve l oped . It is r egarded to be 
more important for the curato r s to be grouped toget her than fo r them to be 
i n clo se pr oxi mi ty to t hei r respective co ll ect i ons and gall er ie s . Thi s core 
shares common f acili ties wi t h the adm i nist r ati ve staff of the mus eum. Al so 
inc l uded i n t he curat or co re i s the r egis trar' s off ice wi t h the pe rmanent 




The department of education at the High Museum is among the best in American 
art museums today. This prideful appreciation is reflected in the size of 
that department's staff and facilities . The department is divided into three 
parts: child education, adult education and a community outreach program, 
all administered by ~he curator of education . Activities within the department 
will include: general visitor orientation, guided tours, formal lectures, 
fi 1 ms and perfonnances, courses and •,vor'< shops for chi 1 dren and adults, speci a 1 
ex h i b i t i on s , a n d m u s e u m s p on so red e d u cat i on a 1 a c t i v i t i e s vii ~ h i n t he co mrr u n i t y . 
This area will have its own entrance and bus drop off. This will allow its 
use during the evening without disturbing the museum galleries. The audito-
rium will be located at this level for similar reasons _38 
The museum's support facilities are all those functions which aid in the 
exhibition of art works . Particularly important in museum operations is the 
security and safety of the art work . The support facilities of the High 
Museum are divided in two distinct and non-interchangeable parts. They are 
are related support and non-art related support . Included in art related 
support would be art storage, art shipping and receiving, exam areas, exhibition 
design , framing, and the registrar. Non-art related activities would include 
non -art storage, general delivery and storage area security office, mechan -
ical space and building maintenance and supervision. 39 
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~~use u m s hop 
2000 




Lectu re room 
1000 
Temporary exhibits gallery 
10,000 
No n-west art gallery 
2000 
European art gallery 
5000 
American art gallery 
5000 
20th Ce ntu ry art ga llery 
8500 
Decorative arts galle ry 
10 ,000 





Arrival point of museum . 
lear main entry, reception area and control 
point . 
Orient the visitor, audio- visual equipment, 
informal seating . 
Highly visible retail shop with ample display 
and storage area . 
Limited food service with outdoor eating 
if possible . 
Approximately 400 seats . Used for films, 
lectures and performances . Projection 
facilities and moderate backstage area . 
Accessible after museum closes . 
Used for snaller lectures and seminars . 
Highly visible and flexible gallery space 
for traveling shows 
Smaller permanent gallery . Flexible 
lighting . 
Subdivisible gallery space, flexible lighting, 
good seating . 
Subdivisible gal l ery space, flexible lighting, 
good seating . 
Subd ivi sibl e gal l ery space , flexible lighting, 
good seati ng . 
Subdivisibl e gallery space, flexible l ighting, 
good seating . 
Subdivisible gal l ery space, flexible lighting, 
good seating. 










































Assistant to above 
120 
Use / Needs 
Private office and reception area for 
director . 
Private office close to director . 
Private office . 
Office . 
Office area with file space. 






Open area for secretaries and files. 
Large cotnfortable space for museum members . 
Tables and chairs , kitchenette . 
Office near members lounge. 
Office 
37 
Comfortable work space for volunteer workers. 
Work tables, chairs and vending machines. 







Curator of American Art 
180 
Cu r ator of prints and photo-
graphs 
180 
Curator of Decorative arts 
180 
Curator of European art 
180 























Large conference room for staff members . 
Comfortable lounge for administrative and 
curatorial staff. Tables and chairs, 
kitchenette, centrally located . 
Private office near other curators . 
Private office near other curators. 
Private office near other curators . 
Private office near other curators . 
Private office near other curators. 
Private office near other curators . 
38 
Secure room with ample space for accession 
files . Near registrar . 
Open area for secretaries and files . 
Comfortable workroom for curatorial staff 




Pr i vate office . 
Office for secretary or directo r. 
Private office. 
Office for staff lecturer . 
Private office. 
Space/Area 
Assistant to above 
120 
Curator of child education 
200 
































Work space for two staff teachers. 
Office for gallery attendant near junior 
gallery. 
Gallery space used by education department 
for children's exhibits. 
Large open area to serve as lobby for junior 
gallery, auditorium and education department. 
Located near entry. Reception area and 
control point. 
Three large classrooms for teaching purposes. 
Work tables, sinks, secure storage and north 
lighting. 
Area for supervising small children. 
Well lite space for library research. Tables 
and chairs, bookstacks and reference area. 
Instructional darkroom for photo classes. 
Screening room for student films. 
Lounge area for educational staff and 




Truck area and loading dock 
General storage 
500 
Art packing and unpacking 
2500 
Exam room, registrar office 

















Staff lounge and toilets 




Covered loading dock for delivery trucks . 
Secure storage area for non-art deliveries. 
Direct access to loading dock. 
Secure area for uncrateing art work only. 
Direct access to loading dock. 
Secure area for examining art work by the 
registrar. Photo studio nearby for documen -
tation . Direct access to packing area and 
art storage. 
Several secure storage areas for art work 
served by freight elevator with access to 
gallery spaces . Special storage cases and 
sliding screens for flatwork. 
Well equipped work shops for design and 
construction of museum exhibits . 
Bulk storage areas for packing crates, 
pedestals, exhibits and lighting fixtures. 
Space for central mechancial plant plus 
additional mechani cal rooms on each floor 
for air handlers. 
Private office . 
Area for sending, receiving, and sorting mail. 
Comfortable lounge space for security 
officers and staff. 
109,810 
Exhibition and public space 





32,570 Support facilities 
TOTAL GROSS AREA 144,000 
41 
CASE STUDIES 
In order to fully understand the functioning of a modern museum a series of 
case studies have been made of several highly acclaimed museums built in the 
last twenty years . They are as follows: 
The National Gallery of Art , East Wing 
Washington , D.C . 
by l .M. Pei and Partners 
The Walker Art Center 
Minneapolis , Minnesota 
by Edward Larabee Barnes 
The Kimbell Art Museum 
Fort Worth , Texas 
by Louis Kahn 
The Hirshorn Museum and Sculpture Garden 
Washington , D.C. 
by Skidmore, Owings and Merrill 
The Everson Museum of Art 
Syracuse , New York 
by I .M. Pei and Partners 
The Whitney Museum of American Art 
New York City 
by Marcel Breuer 
THE NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART , EAST BUILD ~G 
WASHINGT01 , D.C. 
I .M. PEI , ARCHITEC 
42 
The East building of the national Gallery of Art occupies a 9 acre trapezoidal 
site between Pennsylvania Avenue and the ~all . The form of the building is 
largely shaped by its site . In plan , the trapezoid is sliced sharply by two 
triangles , one housing gallery soaces, ~he other occupied by the Center for 
Advanced Study ~n the Visual Arts. Connecting these two triangles is a 
central skylit atrium covered by a space frame of twenty five interlocking 
tetrahedrons . This space serves as exhibition space for several large, 
permanently installed works of art and as a focal point from which visitors 
are lead to more appropriate scaled galleries . 
The East wing is connected t o the original building by an underground which 
also contains concourse, a sales area and a skjlit cafeteria .40 
THE WALKER ARTS CENTER 
MINNEAPOLIS , MINNESOTA 
EDWARD LARRABEE BARNES, ARCHITECT 
43 
The ~alker Arts Center is a nearly \vindowless cluster of six story boxes clad 
entirely in brick . It is situated on a very tight site adjacent to a major 
freeway . 
The Museum's plan is generated by its circulation pattern . Roughly 130 feet 
square at its base, the building rises in a three leaf pinwheel fashion 
around a central stair and elevator core. The visitor can walk up through an 
ascending spiral of gallery spaces or bypass any one gallery by using the 
central elevator . In addition, there are three free standing service towers 
at the perimeter of the building which connect all levels of the museum . 
Finally , the pinwheel pattern of the galleries extends itself onto the roof 
as an outdoor terrace for sculpture . 
The building is of reinforced concrete with exposed precast concrete T- beams 
spanning the galleries . The lighting is predominantly artificial and integral 
with the structural ceiling . Natural light is admitted into the museum by 
an occasional window or skylight, which serves to orient the visitor to the 
outside . The museum also contains administrative offices, an auditorium, a 
lect ure room , a library, restaurant, and an education department .41 
KIMBELL ART MUSEUM 
FORTH WORTH , TEXAS 
LOUIS I . KAHN, ARCHITECT 
The basis for the Kimbell Museum is a series of appropriately scaled rooms 
for displaying art to people. This concept was developed into a series of 
sixteen 100- by- 20 foot cycloid vaults of past - tensioned concrete supported 
44 
on columns at each corner . These vaults or rooms are separated by low, 
10- foot -wide, flat slabs which house the mecbanical distribution system . Each 
gallery space is unobstructed by columns or windows, thus making maximum use 
of the wall space for art. All the gallery spaces are arranged side by side 
on one level, making it very easy to circulate from one room to another . 
Light i ng the gallery spaces is accomplished by a 3- foet-wide domed skylight 
along the center of each vault . To diffuse the light, a continuous gull -
wing- shaped aluminum reflector is suspended below the slit to reflect the 
light evenly over the vault and down the walls of the gallery. This technique 
provides a pleasant source of ambient light which is supplemented by incandect 
spots located along the bottom of the aluminum reflectors . 
In addition to galleries, the museum contains a reception area, an auditorium, 
an art research library, bookshop, a conservation laboratory, photography 
d . t f ., . t. 42 st udio , and office, storage an ma1n enance ac1 1 1es. 
THE HIRSHHORN MUSEUM AND SCULPTURE GARDEN 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
SKIDMORE, OWINGS AND MERRILL, ARCHITECTS 
45 
The Hirshhorn Museum occupies a 4 acre site on the south side of the capitol 
mall. It lies on a secondary axis that was designed as a part of Pierre 
L'Enfant's 18th century plan for Washington. 
The museum itself is a 230-foot diameter concrete cylinder raised on four 
14-foot reinforced concrete piers above a plaza . The center of the cylinder 
is open to the sky and contains a 60-foot diameter fountain. The entire site 
is surrounded by a wall which provides a neutral background for viewing 
sculpture. Visitors enter the museum on the praza level through a glass 
enclosed lobby between two piers. These piers also contain verticle circul-
ati on and mechanical distribution systems . Cantilevered from the 4 piers are 
an inner and outer reinforced concrete ring girder which carries the super-
structure of the museum. 
From the lobby, the visitor takes an escalator to the galleries above or to 
a lower level which houses the museum shop, restrooms, an auditorium, and a 
special exhibition gallery. Also on this level are staff offices, exam room, 
conservation labs, maintenance shops, and a loading dock. 
The galleries are arranged around the windowless perimeter of the drum shaped 
building. They are subdivided along the diameter with ·movable partitions. 
The ring walls and piers form the only permanent gallery divisions. The 
curveature of the outer wall is so slight that no undue stress is placed on 
the paintings. Circulation through the galleries is interrupted by a lounge 
area with a 70-foot wide balcony overlooking the mall and the sculpture 
garden below. The inner ring of the museum functions as an ambulatory for 
viewing small sculpture and contains windows facing the open court. Openings 
between the inner ambulatory and the outer painting galleries allow for a 
casual ci-rculation pattern . 
46 
The top floor of the museum contains additional staff of fices , a board room , 
a library and study storage space for the bulk of the museum collection . 43 
EVERSON MUSEUM OF ART 
SYRACUSE, ~EW YORK 
I .M. PEI AND PARTNEqs, ARCHITECTS 
The Everson Husewn of Art appears as a co 11 ect ion of four wi ndovJl ess boxes 
47 
cantilevered over a vast plaza . Each of these boxes contain gallery spaces 
centered aroung a two story open scultpure court in a pinwheel fashion . The 
four gallery spaces are connected by bridges spanning across the upper portion 
of the sculpture court . Entry into the building is on the plaza -sculpture 
court level . From there, a freestanding concrete spiral staircase leads to 
the four upper galleries that surround the sculpture court . Below the plaza 
level is a lower gallery, an entrance from the parking garage, an auditorium, 
storage and maintenance facilities , and administrative offices . 
Lighting the museum is predominantly from incandescent spot lights recessed 
into the voids of the waffle slab ceiling . Natural light enters the building 
via skylights which separate the ~ass of each of the four galleries from the 
central sculpture court .44 
THE WHITNEY MUSEUM OF AMERICAN ART 
NEW YOUR CITY 
MARCEL BREUER, ARCHITECT 
48 
The Whitney Museum is located in upper Manhattan's Museum and Gallery district 
on a very restricted corner site . To make the most of the site, Breuer moved 
the facade back from the street line at ground level creating an inviting 
entrance into the building . To provide the necessary large gallery spaces he 
pushed the upper floors forward, each floor cantilevered ahead of the one 
below it. 
An outdoor sunken sculpture court is located below the street level , and 
is spanned by a bridge which leads to the building's entrance . At this level 
is the lobby area, cloak room, museum shop, and one small gallery . The large 
upper galleries are reached by a stair and elevator core to one side of the 
bu i lding. 
The galleries are clear spanned by large steel beams . This system provides 
maximum flexibility for the variety of shows the Whitney exhibits. Partioning 
and lighting the galleries is accomplished by a unique system of demountable 
pane l s which are secured from a suspended precast concrete ceiling grid . The 
track lighting system also operates from this grid . Lighting is completely 
artificial with the exception of occasional hooded windows which provide the 
viewer with an orientation to the outside . 
The service functions of the museum occur on the street level, where a loading 
dock is located and on the basement level . Admi nistrative offices are all 
l ocated on t he top fl oor beh i nd a parapet wal l. 45 
PROPOSAL 
HIGH MUSEUM OF ART 
Atlanta, Georgia 
A terminal pro,ecl submrlled to the faculty of 
the Clemson Umversrty College of Archrtecture 
In partial fu lfrllmenl of the reou~rements for the 
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